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NEW MILTON & DISTRICT COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

DRAFT MINUTES OF 57TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Held at the Community Centre at 7 p.m. on Friday 8 June 2018 

Present:    66 Members of the Association including 

9 members of the Executive Committee and our 3 Independent Trustees 

 

1. PRESIDENT’S WELCOME 

Phyllis Inglis welcomed Members and our 3 Independent Trustees, Wendy Maund, 

Gordon Denson and Richard G. Ferguson, to the AGM and thanked everyone for 

their attendance. Phyllis encouraged Members to take advantage of their opportunity 

to give their views on activities taking place at the Centre and put forward any ideas 

and suggestions that they might have.  

Phyllis explained that Michael Minton had resigned from the role of Chairman after 

only six months or so. Whilst he had spent a lot of time on how the Association might 

progress, the majority of his ideas were not in line with the Executive Committee’s 

views on the way forward or how our volunteer helpers might accomplish them. 

Vice Chairman Marie Morgan had stepped into the breach and had done a good job 

for us in the process. 

Phyllis felt that there was still the need to promote the Centre so as to attract more 

Members and volunteers. She hoped that there would be new activities and 

entertainment with greater use of the Centre by members, affiliates and hirers. She 

welcomed to the Executive team and introduced, the newly appointed Centre 

Coordinator Geoff Tilston, who would have this development role as part of his 

duties.  

In conclusion, Phyllis said how much our volunteers were valued and gave them her 

grateful thanks. 

 

2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Apologies had been received from Lettings Officer Chris Lynott, Joe Bailey and Paul 

Fisher  

  

3. MINUTES OF 2017 AGM FOR APPROVAL 

Many attendees had not seen the 2017 AGM Minutes. Action point.  

Approval was Proposed by Alan Watson and seconded by John Slater. 

 

4. MATTERS ARISING 

None 

 

5. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 

Marie Morgan said she had expected to be Acting Chairman for 6 months until the 

AGM but now wanted to continue in the role to see what further progress could be 

made over the next 12 months. 
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There were a number of people she wished to thank: 

- Our two caretakers and Richard Ferguson’s maintenance team for keeping 

our building so spick and span 

- Our volunteers who helped to run the Centre 

- Members of the Executive Committee who had operated well despite being  a 

smaller team than needed. 

- John Revill who did sterling work with our accounts 

- Malcolm Swan who worked tirelessly for some 3 years before Michael Minton 

took over 

- Gill Ferguson who had deputised well for Brian Barton and had agreed to 

become Reception Manager 

Marie paid tribute to 3 very important volunteers who had died since the last AGM:  

Derek Sheldrake who was Secretary of the Men’s Get-Together Group for many 

years and a member of the maintenance team, John Chambers who was a long-

serving Receptionist and our Reception Manager, Brian Barton who had died 

recently after a long illness which he had resisted to the end 

Marie said that until now we had been a completely volunteer-run Centre but as 

reported in our Newsletters, it had been difficult to recruit volunteers to the Executive 

Committee and this difficult situation needed to be addressed: 

- Alan Watson had recently joined as our new Publicity Manager and had some 

really good ideas 

- The Committee had agreed to engage a paid part-time Centre Coordinator on 

a trial basis for 4 months starting on 1 July  

Marie introduced Geoff Tilston who would be taking on this new role. She said that 

he would be working closely with her to support our volunteers and hopefully recruit 

some more. Marie said that she and Geoff would be pleased to hear of any 

suggestions from Members. 

Marie hoped that by working together in the next year we could make the Centre an 

even better place for Members, Affiliates, hirers, our own volunteers and visitors. 

 

6. TREASURER’S REPORT 

John Revill reported that the annual accounts had been audited and signed off. 

 

Membership as at 31 December 2017 was 1350 and normally each year 200-250  

Members do not renew their membership but the numbers are replaced particularly 

in the first quarter of the year. 

 

John was pleased to say that financially the year had been surprisingly good, in fact 

it had been a superb year. He said that none of this would have been possible 

without the work of our volunteers. 

 

He went through the customary 3 pages of accounts that had been handed out to 

Members: 
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Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2017 

(page 11 of the annual accounts) 

John pointed out: 

- Our Tangible Assets of £227,643 representing the Centre Building 

- The growth of our current assets (mainly Investments and Cash at Bank and 

in hand) from £188,573 to £241,959  

 

Statement of Financial Activities as at 31 December 2017 

 (page 10 of the annual accounts) 

John identified for Members key figures in the Statement: 

 Total Incoming Resources (Income)  £107,763 

 Total Resources Expended (Expenditure) £  73,762 

Operating Surplus     £  34,001 

Gains on Investments    £    9,288 

Net Movement of Funds    £  43,289 

 

Summary of Income & Expenditure Jan – Dec 2017 

John then went through in detail his Summary for Members: 

Operating Income     £  61,754 

External Hirers     £  40,654 

Solar Array       £    4,234 

Other Income     £    1,105 

Total Income      £107,747 

 

Unavoidable Costs (e.g. employment costs) £49,252 

Variable Costs (e.g. gas & electricity)  £13,846 

Financial Costs (e.g. depreciation)  £10,665 

Total Costs      £73,763 

John provided a number of explanations in his presentation including: 

- All the streams of operating income were up on 2016.  

- Income from external hirers was significantly up including NHS using the 

Centre as a hub 

- Income from the Solar Array installation, shown in the accounts, was down 

but the last quarter income had been delayed and would appear in the 2018 

accounts 

- The costs of running the Centre had reduced further because we were 

operating with new equipment in place. 

John pointed to the Comments to the Summary: 

- The installation of the Solar Array had cost £35,000 but we should get back 

£85,000 income over 20 years. 

- The importance of the financial balance between income from the 

membership (2/3rds) and hirers (1/3rd) 

 He was able to say that there would be no increase in the cost of membership and 

room rates in 2019. 

In answer to a question from the floor, he was able to confirm that membership 

numbers and the use of the Centre‘s activities were improving. 
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ADOPTION OF 2017 ACCOUNTS 

Adoption of the accounts was proposed by Richard Mainwaring and seconded by 

Bob Stevens.  

 

7. APPOINTMENT OF ACCOUNTS EXAMINERS 

John recommended that Terence L. Smith of David Shores & Co of Station Road, 

New Milton continue as our accounts examiner for a second year. We normally 

rotated our examiners after 3-4 years. The appointment was proposed by Alan 

Watson and seconded by Bob Stevens. 

 

8. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN 

Phyllis Inglis reported that Marie Morgan was willing to continue as Chairman and no 

other nominations for the role of Chairman had been received. Phyllis commended 

Marie on the amount of time that she had devoted to looking at what goes on at the 

Centre and talking to Members, and had no hesitation in proposing her as Chairman. 

This was seconded by Barry Richardson.   

 

9. ELECTION OF TREASURER AND SECRETARY 

Marie proposed that John Revill continue as Treasurer. This was seconded by Glen 

Kennedy and approved. She also proposed that Phyllis Inglis continue to be our 

Secretary. Seconded by Dorothy Luker and approved. 

 

10. ELECTION OF OTHER EXECUTIVE POSTS 

It was proposed that the following 7 existing members of the Executive Committee 

should be elected en bloc:   

Geoff Tilston, Centre Coordinator, Nigel King, Membership Secretary and 

Webmaster, Chris Lynott, Lettings Officer, Pam Badcock, Social Secretary, 

Alan Watson, Publicity Manager, Betty McNie, Catering Manager, 

with Phyllis Inglis continuing as Newsletter Editor 

and 2 new members nominated, Glen Kennedy and Bob Stevens 

 

The meeting did not feel that they could elect Geoff as Centre Coordinator without 

information on the new role. It was agreed that Geoff be elected as an ordinary 

member of the Executive Committee and his new role be discussed under Section 

13 of the Agenda. The amendment was proposed by Barry Richardson, seconded by 

Shirley Burke and approved. 

 

11. PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO CONSTITUTION 

One proposal to amend the rules in Paragraph 8 (A) for Electing Officers was sought 

following agreement by the Executive Committee and posting on the noticeboard: 

 

“A President shall be elected annually to serve for not more than 5 consecutive 

years. The President shall be appointed as a non-voting member of the Executive 

Committee.” 
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In answering a question from Ken Clark, a former President, Marie confirmed that 

due notice had been given to the Secretary. Ken suggested that future changes 

should also be included in a Newsletter. Action point 

The amendment was proposed by Glen Kennedy, seconded by Lorraine Burns and 

approved. 

 

12. RESOLUTIONS OF A NON-CONSTITUTIONAL NATURE RECEIVED 

None had been received. 

 

13. COMMENTS FROM MEMBERS 

 

CENTRE COORDINATOR 

As indicated in 10. above, the Meeting wished to discuss the new role of Centre 

Coordinator. There followed a long and lively exchange of views! It was not possible 

to capture the names of the participants. 

The following information was provided by members of the Executive Committee 

including Geoff Tilston who will undertake the new role: 

- As covered in 10. above the Centre Coordinator will be a member of the 

Executive Committee. He will trial the new role working 12-15 hours a week 

- The aim will be to add to what we are doing already by way of new members 

and new activities and entertainment. He will support each department 

- An objective will be to achieve more use of the Centre by Members, affiliates 

and external hirers. We will seek to offer our services to people of all ages 

- To do this we will need to promote the Centre more and consider more 

modern ways to promote ourselves 

Geoff himself said that he was formerly the Club Manager at Hoburne Bashley and 

saw a lot of similarities with his role there. He wanted the Community Centre to be 

the best centre in the area, interesting and friendly. He saw his role as working 

alongside the volunteers and caretakers. 

There were some dissenting voices: 

- We would need to attract hirers to book rooms at the Centre for night-time use 

- We would also need to open in the evenings to bring in a younger element 

who work. We faced competition from other centres that may have 

competitive advantage, e.g. the Memorial Centre and Forest Arts 

- Do we have the spare capacity? 

- The word Coordinator was confusing and Manager would have been 

preferable. Will this lead to a permanent Centre Manager? 

There was also support: 

- The Coordinator would be a useful extra pair of hands, which will be of help to 

the Chairman. There were issues to be addressed: 

o We need to agree the aims for the Community Centre, e.g. what age 

groups should be targeted 

o We need to address the demographic changes underway, e.g. some 

people are retiring later 

o We need to change our image 

o We need to create a better first impression 
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- There were opportunities and challenges to be looked at: 

- Activities for mother and child during school holidays (which might 

encourage mothers to use the Centre) and 

- Other activities for young and old to mix 

Answers to a number of questions posed included: 

- Geoff will be engaged as a consultant to trial the role of Centre Coordinator 

- There is an outline job description for a paid employee which had ballpark 

figures of 12-15 hours a week paid at £15 per hour (the terms of the 4 month 

consultancy would remain private and confidential) 

- Geoff will submit monthly reports to the Executive Committee which will need 

finite and definitive data/information for the Executive Committee to determine 

whether there should be a future role and if so what the job description and 

profile should be before seeking the right person for the job. 

- Members would be kept in the picture 

- As previous mentioned in 6. above membership fees were to stay at current 

levels and the project would need to look at how the cost of the new role 

might be defrayed. 

- The suggestion of a full-time paid position of Centre Manager was thrown out 

by the Executive Committee partly on cost grounds (some £25 - £30,000 per 

annum) 

- We would welcome other people coming forward to help and/or provide 

suggestions/ideas on what the Centre should be doing including new activities 

 

Towards the end of the discussion, Gordon Denson, one of our Independent 

Trustees addressed the meeting: 

He said that the 3 Independent Trustees were involved in the management of the 

Charity, i.e. the Association, rather than the management of the Centre. 

He spoke for the 3 Trustees in giving their support to the project. It was in their view 

a possible way forward and it was right for the Executive Committee to try the role 

out as explained. 

They had confidence that the Executive Committee would do the right thing. 

 

AMBROSE ROOM 

In answer to a question from the floor, John Revill confirmed that a window in the 

Ambrose Room was to be replaced along with a number of other windows in the 

building. 

 

14. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

None was raised. 

 

15.  DATE OF  2019 AGM  

Monday 10 June 2019 at 7 p.m.  

 

The Chairman thanked everyone for their attendance. 

The Meeting closed at 8.19 p.m. 


